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College Basketeers 
Close Season By 
Beating Mansfield 
-1-
Frosh Lose To 
Syracuse Frosh 
-1-
In a high-scoring game that was 
marred bv frequent fouls the Ithaca 
College h·oopstcrs closed their home 
season with a 49-42 triumph over 
the Mansfield State Teachers Col-
lege. Referee Al Todd of baseball 
fame who refereed the ball game 
called a total of 32 fouls, 21 on 
Mansfield and 11 on Ithaca. 
The local club took the lead at 
the outset of the game as "Dutch" 
Proechel tallied a penalty shot and 
from then on trailed by once dur-
ing the early part of the first half. 
Ithaca was out in front by 27-20 
margin at half-time. 
Coach Yavits used ten men dur-
_ing the contest with all of them see-
ing plenty of service. Dick Rand 
with eleven points topped the local 
club while Bob Ingerson and 
Dutch Proechel each came through 
(Continutd on page four) 
--I--
Drama Seniors 
To Teach Frosh 
In Remedial Classes 
-I-
New Practice Teaching 
Opportunity 
-I-
Junior Week To Feature 
Prom And Scampers of '39 
Concert Band 
Student Recital 
Last Week 
-1-
Band Shows Originali~y ~·-------------------------------------------!, 
Scampers Tag Day 
Next Monday 
-I-
Evcrvone is rcallv in earnest 
about Scampers this- year. Every 
organization is holding rehearsals 
night and day trying to make th_c 
production next Wednesday and 
Thursday, more original and finish-
ed. With Don Coates' directing 
Phi Epsilon Kappa's skit; Sherley 
Ballen, Sigma Alpha Iota; Ollie 
Johnson and Elwood Sprigle, Kap-
pa Gamma Psi; Betty Jane Kohler, 
Delta Phi; Edith Stangland, Phi 
Delta Pi; Jean Heaton, Theta Alpha 
Phi; Louis Stephenson, Sigma Delta 
Psi; and Jam Mathers, Phi Mu Al-
pha, the two evenings of Scampers 
should prove to be an outstanding 
performance on the Little Theatre 
stage. 
Rcn.1cmber last year-the high 
points of the production being Phi 
E. K.'s spectacular interpretations, 
Phi Mu Alpha's musicale arrange-
ments, and Delta Phi's silhouettes? 
What organization is going to be 
tops this year? 
Monday, February 20, will be 
Tag Day. Every student who is not 
participating may purchase a ticket 
for 40c which can be exchanged at 
Miss Van Dvne's office for a re-
served seat. ·All those taking part 
pay 25c and all others 50c. Wear 
your tag in a conspicuous place 
showing that you are a supporter 
of the Students Scampers of 1939. 
James E. Rogers 
Addresses Chapel 
On Recreation 
-J-
'.\1ore Activities For 
Adolescents 
-1-
At the general assembly held 
Wednesday, February 8th, .\Ir. 
James E. Rogers of the National 
Recreation Association spoke on the 
subject of recreation and the need 
for wiser and more carefully plan-
ned utilization of it. l\fr. Rogers 
pointed out that Americans sadly 
lack the "art of living,'' and seem 
to be inclining more to stereotyped 
and uninspiring amusements. This, 
in his opinion, is especially unfor-
In Selections 
-1-
Prom Queen Finals To 
Be Held Next Week 1 
-1- i Sunday, Fehruan· 12 rlw Con-
Plans for the Junior Prom to be' cert Ba.nd under· the· baton of 
h_eld at the: Bank .Building, Fricla;·,: Profossor B~ekr played to a capa-
h:bruary 24, are Ill full sway. B11l · cir,· audienc~· rhe third concl'rt of 
Butler, president of the class of '.HJ, its· present seril's: 
is acting as general chairman, with Program: 
Paul Quigley, 7\lusic Chairman, 
Hildegarde Clausen, Decoration Symphony i\o. ~ in B 111111or ( Un-
Chairman, Robert Townsend. Busi- finished) ···································· Schubert 
ness Chairman, and Pearl Lee Allegro modcrato 
Pro\"Cla. Publicit\·. · Andante con moto 
Elimination f~r Jr. Prom Queen O\"erture-Die Meistersinger 
was held Wednesday and Thursda\·. Wagner 
The he girls who a·rc the remaini1;g Toccata and Fugue in C \Iajor 
candidates are: Jane Blodgett, Bach 
Betty Stern, Jean Eicllc, Kay Tobin, Siegfried Idyll ............................. Wagner 
and Eleanor Ncllist. Bolero ...................................................... Ravel 
---1-- Comments: 
Elizabeth The Queen 
To Be Well 
Mounted Production 
I 
-Again Professor Beeler and the 
Ban.cl took a step in the right cli-
rect1on, that of enrichinn- and in-
• 0 
creasmg the practical repertoire of 
the n~odcrn symphonic band. On 
tunate in view of the fact that there -1- scanning the program and not find-( Continued on page /011r) has been so much legislation re- The cast in rehearsal for E/i:a-
--I--
LeibeJei, Farewell 
Supper - Reich's 
clucing working hours, concomit- hetlz th£' Queen headed bv LaVerne 
antly increasing leisure time, and l Light as Elizabeth, Gordon John-
simultaneously also gi,·ing that son as Essex, Judson Pratt as Sir 
much more time for people to spend \\'alter Raleigh, Constance Clarke 
at shallow and e,·en degenerate as Penelope Gray, James Beebe as 
avocations. Sir Robert Cecil Abe Mitchell as 
All t~es~ spare periods, ry1r. Francis Bacon, ~n~ Ed.win Kelley First Productions 
~ogcrs md1cated, are not .bemg as Lord Burghlcy, 1s gomg forward \ 
given enough planned cons1dera- under the usual scrutinous direction -1-
tion, .and since the. rise and fall of ?f Mr.. William De~n. He is work- The first plav under the direc-
~ nation _may be said to 1:e determ- mg skillfully to brmg the current tion of Johanne; Reich new dircc-
m~d by JtS us~ of free time, a de- play up to. ~he standard. se~ ~y his tor in Ithaca Colleg~ is to be 
finite need exists for thoughtfully last one Lilinm, and so 1s g1vmg as Sclinitzler's 1,·eb ,f. · O th 
d · J f I · I · . , £ 11. n e same constructe recreat10na progra.ms. ~are u attention to t 1e mmor parts program is the Viencese author's 
In line with the general policy ---I--- Mr. Rogers s~ggestcd, for on~ thmi;;, Ill the play, played by Bert Ly?n, Farc:cc/1 Supper, the best known 
of standardization and improve- that there might be n:io!~ ch1_ldrcn s Robert , And.erson, Harc:ild Wisc, pla,· of the cvcle of one-act plavs 
mcnt which has characterized the '' "II-Ithaca'' Band I plays, and th~t acnvmcs Ill . the! J anct O Darnel, Joan Arnx~er, A!'ln I ent~tled The A ff airs Oj Anatole . . 
work of the divisiqn of English at. .L'-l. adolescent period could be given LaPelos,1, Howard Hall, Clive Dill,\ Th . I l .- l 1 .. 
I h C II 
· · · more attention, in view of the fact John Parkansb_·. l'v1ar<raret Itter, .c tit e ,If' Jc cz is not accur-
t aca o ege m recent years is Ip • Ba)f ,:-, atch translatable It ha, b r 
a s.ystc. m of student-te.achi.·ng for flmary ot that the playground is a social and Harold Orcutt, as to the lead-1'' 11 - I l~l. '. · I. I 'rs)'! ee 1 I. I . · · - · I 1'1 ca ec · ,r I at 1011. , 1 R It , o-:JC. begmnmg students needmg mstruc- ,1 >0rato1 ~. mg- roes. 1cre arc numerous 1.1. . . I 1 \'r . These theories were of special guards men-at-arms and ladies- · 1.rt/11~ ,czt 1 ,ovt . . ·~'~ are u~mg 
tion in the fundamentals of English. R J . . '· k. •1 Fhrta/1011 as the f n1tl1sh enu1,--1-u d I I h F h esu ts interest to most of the audience, m-wamng, ma ·mer a ar<re cast. I · - " ,, ' n er t 1e new p an, t ose res - ,:-, ,:-, t 
men who have not had sufficient composed largely of students ex- When Anderson's play was first en ·. . . . 
high school training to enable them -I- peering to teach, many of whom produced on Broadway Lynn Fon-: ,. f,zcbcln wa~ hrsr produced Ill 
to use the English language cor- The board has met and after a will be actin in children's work. tannc plavcd the role allotted to 1
1 
\,ien.na before the World War and 
reedy in composition and speech careful counting of the electoral !\fr. Rogers also warned of the harm Mrs. Ligl1t, and her husband, Al- !'Jaz1sm brought such_ a powerful 
will no longer be handicapped. A votes we have the results of the pri- being done to the intelligence of fred Lunt, was cast as Essex, bring-: mflu~nce to bear. It is .a play de-
test given early in the year will de- marv ballot for our "All-Ithaca" American workers, who, through ing the first of the a~1Ehor's po~tic I !1end1'.1g .upon the creat10~1 of the 
termine those students who need bands. the highly specialized, machine-like dramas to the stage. I he reception armo~phere. and ~10od and the 
Engl·ish compos·it·10n and grammar H . h 1 fi b \\ aspect of their labor,. are having gin·n it prompted further work in. actors readmg of Imes. ere we go wit t 1e rst a ot I · · · f · d d I I · · I 
tral.ni·ng. Tlien the "Engli.sh cri·i>- f . b d t 1c1r spmt o creation cstroyc , t 1e field, plays all so successful as· t 1s a tragic cram a as opposea or our swmg an . 1st trumpet- d 1· I II d TI h I I ] h I ·11 J J 
Pies" w:ill be adm.itted to spcci·al . C d S . 1 b f an men ta 1ty c u e . 1e t rec to warrant notice of the screen to t 1e seconc p ay on t e )1 w 1ic 1 Bill arney lea s png e y a ew I A · d. I J I · b · extra laboratory sections in com- . I H E . I most prcva ~nt · mencan 1seascs, magnates w 10 later produced sc,·- concerns t 1e same su >JeCt ut 1s 
P
osition. votes wit 1 cnry nzian a c ose he stated, arc the physical, mental era! of them. treated in a comedy \-cin. Mr. 
third. 2nd trumpet-Berm Gres- an<l nervous breakdowns. l\fr. The sets for our production were Reich has had the opportunity of 
These laboratory sections will be sens has a 32 vote majority with Rogers closed with the provocative designed by George Hoerner and talking with the late !\fr. Schnitzler 
taught by studcnt teachers-seniors no other contestant for th is spot. assertion that America's biggest are to be used in conjunction with and learning the author's original 
who have completed their college 3rd trumpet-Gus Goralski is hold- industry, if not the world's, is re- nc"· drapes reccntiy added to the idea that the two plays be pre-
studies in education and phychol- ing a comfortable margin over Elly creation. This is proven by its equipment of the Little Theatre. scntcd on the same program, cn-
ogy; who have in many cases Sprigle and Abele. over-increasing concentration upon Music for the play has been abling the audience to draw com-
served as practice teachers in the Trombones, 1st-Mouse Morse is such enterprises as the movies, especially orchestrated by Dr. Mur- parisons in the different treatment 
local schools. The teachers arc very much out in front with a 30 theatre, reading material, and ment. The selections, Tlze London ginn to the saml' central char-
selected from among the most cap- vote lead over Mathers wlio is lead- mvriad other ventures. ray Barbour of the Music Depart- actcr. 
able of the senir.r class in the De- ing Dietterick by 3 votes, 16-13, -l\.1r. Rogers had a receptive audi- Symphony. and Hugh The Drover, An attracti\"e production is as-
partment of Drama; therefore, they in a close race for the 2nd trombone cnce both by reason of his subject arc both by Vaughn Williams and sured, with the first plav being 
are definitely majors in the field of position. material so closely allied to the will be rendered under the baton done in costume and thl' sl'~ond one 
English and well qualified to teach Paul Quigley has undisputed pos- interests of this profession) school, of Professor Philip Kessler. in modern dress. 
the younger students. · f 1 fi J h · I J b · f f f I \ f h d · \ · · sesswn O t 1c rst a to c air, over anc a so v virtue o a orcc u , .-,.s ar a.s can e eterm.mcc . It 1s The j)la_ys will he j)resL'ntcd the 
While the Freshmen students are L O h · h Id 1~ · - I f k. I fi 1 1 1 cc ttman w o m turn o s a :,- energetic sty e o spca ·mg. t 1c rst nm~ t 1cse sc cct1ons 1aYe last week in l\larch. 
le
1
·arninfg such
11
materialkas will e
1
quip
1 
8 lead O\'er John Brady for 2nd ---I--- been played m Ithaca. 
t 1cm or co ege wor on a eve alto. Bradv also is a contestant for In order to accommodate the I The cast for Schnitzler's Ucbrlci 
with the rest of their class, the sen- the 2nd t~nor berth as he trails CARL SANDBURG steadily increasing crowds attend- is composed of:. H_ans Vyring, John 
iors will be getting valuable teach- Freel Wilson by 9 votes-for 1st ON HILL, TUES]_)A y ing the recent Little Theatre pre- !),ar½ansky: Chnst1ne, Jl'an Heaton; 
ing experience preparing them for tenor Vince Portner has an undis- sentations, the run of production I 0111 Schlager, Joan AnixtL'r: Carh-
work in the teaching profession. A putcd majority. Johnson is the lead- --1- of E/i:,t1bctlz tlze Quren has been ex- crine Bincll'r, !\largarct liner. Gan-
large percentage of the Ithaca Col- ing contestant for bass, Les Sharp Carl Sandburg, noted poet-musi- tl'ndnl to four nights iqstcad of the r~1~h] Fogler: ~-ena, Evelyn Teper; 
lege graduates become teachers. is pressing George Ames for first l cian, will present a program of or- usual three and will play March hnz Lohcmrer, Judson Pratt; 
The plan for extra laboratory sec- place in the battle to decide the j iginal compositions in his unusual 8. 9, JO, and 11. · Theodore. Edwin Kl'lle>': The Gen-
tions has been worked out by Dr. leading drummer while Herbie I and particularly indiYiclual style at ---£--- · -- I rleman, 1-Im,·ard Hall. 
Winn F. Zeller, Acting Director of Marsden has a large lead over Sid Bailey Hall, Tuesday, February 21. ASSEMBLY l\102"D:\ Y 
I 
The cast for Schnitzb's Far,·-:l'cll 
the Drama Department, and is un- D'Agostino and Ken Alling on This will be the third in the There will be an asscmhl>· in the Suppa is composed of: Annie, Pearl 
dcr the supervision of Professor piano. Campus Forum Series which arc Little Theatre on l\:londa>·, Fehru- Lee Pronla: Anatol, Judson Pratt: 
Gladys Coatman, supervisor of La Verne Light is pretty much in being at\endcd by many students of ary 20. The speaker will he T\Tr. 1'.Lix. 1-Iarolcl Wise: \\'.1itt-r, Don-
practice teaching. (Contin11ed on pagr three) Ithaca College. Frank Rmledge. ; aid lhker. 
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life ... solitude will not he solicude, I ways that could be used to raise 
nor po\·erty, poverty, nor weakness, j the necessary funds. 
w.eakncss · · · If the day and the Ed. Note: The next editorial will i 
111.ght.arc such .that Y.ou greet them deal with how to •et Mr. Newens'! 
\~·1th Joy, and life emits a fragrance a new office or w~cthcr or not to 
hk.c flowers and ~wcet scented he_rbs make him part of the lounge. 
-1s more elastic, starr,·, and 1m-IDQt JJtQacau I rno""l-d,at ;, :""' .. ;""';:B P.LP 
N;tj~~;.~ia~~rt.tsl~gS;~i~·;~,~~: FRATERNITIES AND UP- Beat 
C.u,,,·..:1· /'11ll!1slu1s Hrprnt11tatn•o r THEIR GREEK SYMBOLS 420 MA::>ISON AVE, NEW YORK. N. Y. 
CHIO.GO - no~.rori - LO:i ANG[L[!,, - SAIi FRANCISCO 
iC\~f> l\frn,hcr 1937 
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GLADYS CoATMAS Da.. CATHEawoou 
BEING DISCONTENTED? 
DO YOU ENJOl' 
-1-
How much do you allow your-
self to enjoy life? 
In this scientific age, all of us are 
susceptible to self psycho;analy~is 
at some time or other. Its a dis-
ease that's highly contagious and 
varies perceptibly in its manifesta-
tions. 
A short time ago, movie stars 
were the chief carriers of this dis-
ease through the medium of the 
screen and fan magazines. Garbo's 
seclusion and mystery infected mil-
lions. It was no difficult task for 
a clever voung lady to delve into 
psychologv a n d diagnose h e r 
troubles, thereby discovering that 
her life was too full of boys and 
youth to suit her reclusive nature. 
Now, all that is past. We must 
be individualists such as Bette 
Davis, Stowkowski, Elsa Maxwell, 
Max Baer, Katherine Hepburn, or 
Tony Galento, or one who receives 
most attention on the campus. It's 
amazing how much we have in 
common with these rugged individ-
ualists. 
It all comes down to this. Granted 
that our life is more complex than 
that of our grandparents, its com-
plexity is only superficial and as 
we are adaptable 'individuals, it 
should have little bearing upon the 
stability of our characters. 
The boys an'd girls, men and 
women, who fancy themselves in 
emotional · upheaval are wasting 
time that could be spent more ples-
antly in the pure joy of living. 
Many people derive a perverted 
pleasure from thinking themselves 
into an unhappy and lonesome state 
of mind. Melancholia is not hard 
to acquire, but while many merely 
become bored with it and decide 
upon a change of attitude, others 
have a more difficult time in dis-
pelling it. 
Moods come from thinking too 
much of one's self and too little of 
others. The really charming per-
sonality reflects cc;mcern for others, 
not concern for personal pr.oblcms. 
One of the best formulas for suc-
cessful living I have ever come 
across is to be found in Bertha 
Damon's biography, Grandma Call,.. 
ed It Carnal, a recent publication 
Grandma Griswold lived simply 
and was happy. She followed Henry 
Thoreau's philosophy uncomprom-
isingly. The following is an ex-
tract from Thoreau that is well 
worth while: 
"In proportion as he simplifies his 
By 
-1-
The Greeks had this word for j 
Olin Jolz11so11 
it-frater, but the modern ways of ._ ______________ , 
brotherhood have cvolYed the word 
-farce. The present concept of I chanced upon a copy of an ol~I 
fraternity has a political trend made music magazine published back in 
evident in "lobbying". And thus, 1906 and upon glancing through it 
some f cw individuals are taking I noticed an article written with 
upon themselves to define fraternal some advice to the music teacher. 
spirit in new terms. From it I should like to quote a 
This has more definite bearing number of statements such as-
on us than the rest of the world, "A difficult passage _in a piece may 
because we are in the very center be turned into a study, and pre-
of a life which has to do with good sented in so manv and such varied 
fellowship and brotherhood. And forms as to hold- the pupil's inter-
yet we arc allowing every bond est through a long period of work-
of decent fratcrnalism to be de- It is not wise to be too ready to 
stroyed by groups who are anxious point out mistakes-unless they 
not to be your friends, but to boast arc the result of carelessness or idle-
of their superiority in winning your ness"-then another about class ear 
support. All of us arc too willing training, and still another cover-
to close our eyes to anything but ing two columns which are devoted 
the pleasant aspect of life, so you to the arithmetic of music and the 
blandly allow yourself to be misled. method of presenting such, very 
We take our fraternities not for similar to those we learn here. 
friendship but to be with the larg- Now, all this is the same thing 
est group, that one which will be we arc constantly getting in prac-
most easily recognized, due not in rice teaching classes and work. It 
all cases to superiority but to size. seems to me that it is about time 
If we are to have the above con- we "woke up" to realize the mean-
ditions existing, we should be wiser ing of these things. Our instruc-
to do away with all such organiza- tors are not, generally speaking 
tions. It is hardly permissible in devising "crutches" that we may 
ordinary groups, and never to be somehow get around the subject 
tolerated in Greek letter fraterni- of music and be able to teach it. 
ties. We are destroying something They are merely paving the way, 
infinitely precious to our college that we may realize a logical ap-
life, even now the word fraternity proach, but little do we seem to 
is losing its power because we are understand that. Taking most of 
able to see for ourselves that in these lesson plans, for instance, it 
all instances it is not the individual ·is impossible to sit down and me-
who is being sought, but the oppor- chanically memorize these and then 
tunity presenting itself to others to expect that they arc ready to be 
take from the less fortunate group. taught in a comprehe!lsible music?} 
There is but one thing to be re- style .. You mu~t real1~e t~at music 
membered - the fraternal spirit teac~mg, especially, with its many 
must be kept alive, not only within physical and men_tal probl~ms, d_e-
the organization, but between two !11ands a very flexible teachmg ab1l-
similar groups. We arc joined in 1ty fro~ the one who expects to 
a universal brotherhood, and we present 1t to all-and not a few. 
must keep ourselves worthy of the What to do about it? Let's take, 
Greek symbols we wear so proudly. for instance, one of the rhythm 
-S.P.B. plans from our instrumental class. 
Instead of attempting to memor-
---I--- ize it word for word, first, realize 
A PLEA FOR the' point you arc about to teach. 
WOMAN'S SMOKING 
LOUNGE 
-!-
This shall be bv no means a de-
fense for women ;mokers. Smoking, 
in my estimation, is an expensive, 
untidy habit. I know-I smoke. 
My argument is that since women 
do smoke and it is an accepted fact 
that they will keep on smoking, 
a place should be given them in 
which to do their smoking in peace 
and comfort. They have been for-
bidden to smoke in the lobby. This 
leaves only the ladies' rest room lo-
cated off the main lobby where the 
coeds of Ithaca College can go for 
a cigarette between classes. 
If five girls should all have an 
urge for a cigarette at the same 
time, it is too sad. Someone will 
have to leave. That cubby-hole, 
which has been allotted ,to the 
women, is physically incapable of 
holding more than four girls smok-
ing four cigarettes at the same time. 
This situation is intolerable. I 
have an idea whereby it may be 
eradicate. If the wall between the 
present rest room and what is now 
Mr. Newens' office could be torn 
down and a comfortable women's 
lounge built there, I am sure the 
appreciation on the part of the stu-
dents would merit the expense. 
I would like to suggest that this 
might be a worthy project for an 
organization such as W.S.G.A. to 
sponsor. Dances, sale of tags, 
raffles, etc. are only a few of the 
Then, after reviewing what has 
gone on before, try to realize the 
logical approach to teaching the 
rhythm for the day. 
, Now, look through the plan, 
don't try to memorize it, rather find 
a logical sequence of points as they 
are to be presented. It probably 
is best to commit the demonstra-
tions to memory. 
Now, with the lesson plan read~ 
to teach from this standpoint, I 
am sure that any presentation will 
be superior to the presentation 
given from memory, with no reali-
zation of the material being pre-
sented. 
A passing thought-is it Human 
Nature that makes us all "rear" 
right up with some refuting retort 
when criticized, but always sit hack 
and modestly reply "aw, shucks" 
when complimented? For example 
-practice teaching classes. 
That's all! 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
General Book's 
e TYPEWRITERS 
e STATIONERY 
e GREETING CARDS 
e GIFTS 
STATE 
:-low Showing 
:\IICKEY ROONEY 
in !\lark Twain's Adventures of 
"HUCKLEBERRY FINN" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tucs. 
Rohert Montgomery 
Ro,alind Rus,ell 
"FAST A'.'ID LOOSE" 
Next Week Starting \Ved. 
Don Ameche-The Ritz Bro,. in 
''THE THREE :\tuSKEETERS" 
STRAND 
\Varren William 
"LONE WOLF SPY HUNT" 
"GU'.'IGA DIN" 
Cary Grant-Victor McLaglin 
Doug. Fairbank> Jr. 
t\ext \Veek Thurs.-Fri.-Sat . 
Adolphe Menjou-Dolores Costello 
·'KI:-.:G OF THE TURF" 
TEMPLE 
Roy Rogers in 
"UNDER WESTERN STARS" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"NAVY SECRETS" 
with Fay Wray 
'':-IANCY DREW REPORTER" 
wih Bonietta Granville 
STEVE SAYS: 
The ideal rendevous to 
entertain your friends and 
guests is at the 
--
-
The 
MONARCH 
--
The Sport: Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of Tlze Great Clothing 
Stores Of The State 
The Sport: Shop 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
·=· 
Special 
Brief 
Cases 
Ladies' 
WOOL 
GABARDINE 
SKI PANTS 
$6.95 
Others $3.9 5-$4.9 5 
Trelllan, 
King&Co. 
look better-please 
no doubt about it, men, you'll al-
way~ look good to your Mother 
and the rest of the folks who sec 
the "inside" of you rather than 
what appears at first sight 
and in all probability you don't 
look so bad rig~t today 
hut had you ever given much 
thought to the proposition that you 
might look BETTER 
looks count in a world that can-
not see your gray matter or your 
character or knows your hone~ty 
but can only judge you by the 
shape of your lapel or the fit of 
your shoulders or the hang of 
your trousers 
and that's just one reason for your 
being real interested in this store 
-for you'll always look better and 
feel better when you go out than 
when you came in 
the first of the Spring suits are here 
some exceedingly good COVERTS 
in the colorings the rest of the boys 
will be wearing later on-you 
can have )ours, now 
and vou'II wonder how it is that 
so fine a fitting suit of such re-
markable fabrics and stylrd in 
the fashion these are can be had 
for the $29.50 the~e cost 
then, too, there's a couple of 
tweeds ( oh yes, tweeds are slated 
for general acceptance this year) 
that take the eye-and hold it-
and not only masculine eyes, either 
these a~e but $35.00 with two 
trousers 
contributing to the betterment of 
looks a re the shirts and ties and 
hose now looking for you to look 
thefi rst ~tep to LOOK BETTER 
and your first stop is at REED'S 
where you look at the best 
i~ to look for the best 
• W.J.Reed 
146 E. STATE ST. 
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Gorilla V.ipisch dragged his twoi,---------------------·---------------------------1111111. T" cover up. hl' ,,l'akly hit 
hundred odd pounds of hod~ across J • I: him in the ribs. He held him for 
the lockn room to the rubbing I ,...,.,,_e Go r"lla and ,..,,,_e Butcher I 1 .l·1·11cc·lr,1,,1(,,1_1k of ~l'COIHI\ :ind rhe round 
cable. He stood there, ,·acantlv, ..l. f I, J, ..l. fl, ~ 
playing with three rolls of two inch I I "That\ herrer. Burch! J LIS! three 
gauze. I-le wa~ waiting for the 1· I By JOSEPH E. RUBENSTEIN t more to gn!'' said Lootl". 
Butcher. When the Butchl'r, a ""----- ·---------------·--------·-------- ·--------' ··Yl'ah." Thl' Butdll'r was fresh. 
11 dter-w.eight, came, Gorilla would j 11 t· h:1d got tl'n 111on· ti red dancing 
t:ipe his fists. ! In;cI?," . . I Bue_ you got t_o make_i~.!<mk ko~hl'r; to.llowed up a.nd hit 011 the temple at rill· Rmeland. I IL-II. This fight 
Gorilla was tired. In fact he· •\\'ell, l ll tell you. Looll' says until then. 'l:ou got n: with another ph. Ht· hroughr over 11 a~ a cinch! Looil' hadn't needed 
11 as always tired, but he couldn't I that now ~hat I got a rep I'II hav,c: "Wh~· shouldn:t I get it: ,:\i.n't I:'. hard right to t(1~ stomach, _and to sell our. .·\II it did wa\ make 
get awav. The Gorilla had gotten to protect It. He says that we cant I I done it enough: Bue 1 don t lrkc · I homas gasped. I homa~ fell 11iro rill' Gorilla ~ore. :\nd Ill' liked rhe 
a shot ~f the fight germ and he ch,11~cc any sh_ady _busines~: We I it thi_s tin_1c.'' The Buecher picked' :1 cli;1ch and ~~'h!spered in thl' Bur- Gorilla. ;\lad>l' thl' Gorilla was 
CC1Uldn't shake it off. He used to \Von t have to with chis mug 1110111- up hrs shiny purple robe from the: chcr s car, Listen. clo1111, I'm nght about tile fight game. 
~ay it was like his vaccination. He as anyway." I table and threw it ar~rnnd his I carryrng you: so r:tkl' It ca\_\ or The hell disturbed his reveries 
·had been a p~etcy fair pug in his "!'m glad as hell, Butch. I kne;-v j shoulders;, "l:<~me on, qonlla, wl''rc · 1'11 gL't sore." 1 hut his mind was made up. Th~ 
d.,y, and fighting was all he knew. you d sec my way. Bue_ }'OU c;in_r on next. I he_ Gorilla and .. the: The Butchl'r grunted an an~wer.; Gorilla was right, he was going to 
SCI he stayed. shake Thomas so easy. I hat boys Butcher .started !or the doC1r:. I l!ey, The refcrl'l' ~eparatcd them. and finish it now. He ran out and met 
The stench of the locker room, a. slugg~r, and Y~~1 know what a op~ned 1~ and went o~ir. \\ rrrn,ng I the Butdwr took a light <>Ill' on the Thomas with a hard right to the 
:ind the s_mell of sweating bodies, w,!~I swmg can d,0; . , . a. fixed tight wa~ ,110th111 '7 nc\\: f<:r face in thl' hreak. I-It: and Thomas jaw. Thoma~ was off balance, and 
I ,!lowed him. He was so drenched I , Aw, lay off. I his guys a crnch. e.1thc.r of them. I he Gorilla c)1d1! t danced around for a minute. Then hl' reeled. The Buecher tensed for 
11 ith, that it was dou_bt~ul t~at his J Cc'.'~~c ~m, get. the tap~-~n-'.'_ . .. . . Ii~~ it, and thl' Butcher was inchf- the hell encll'd thl' round. The t!ll' kill. He followed with. another 
hatterccl nose could d1st111gu1sh any' I ap11115 the Butchc, \ fi~ts \\,JS a foi_(,llt. fighters returned to their corners, rrght to the stomach and wrth a left 
other smell. Gorilla stood there, sacred ritual_ to . the (1'.>nlla. Hl' _I he .small (10u_se was p'.ickcd and and the crowd honed. I to the jaw. Thomas grunted and 
playing with the gauze, waiting for went about It with :_i hnesse that noisy. fh<: st111k111g, chok111g ~•~10ke The Butchl'r sat dol\ll and thl' fell flat. It was over, and the 
the Butcher, inhaling his kind of would ha\'t' done creel,~ to a doctor. from the cigarettes and cheap c!gars (;orilla shoved a bottle into his Butcher knew it. He turned and 
air. ·Just as he was taping the last was pulled by the powerful lights I I went to his corn1:r as the referee 
Buecher O'Hara was built like a loose end Lonie. Grern busted in. on·r the arena. It floated down nrnut 1· " ,iSccn, Butch, you gotta conted Thomas out. The Gori'lla 
I I · I I make it look better. The crowd's fi11ht-heavy from the waist up He Looie was a short man alwavs on and wrappL:< t 1e fig ltcrs and t 1cir . .. I . h d threw the robe over the Butcher's 
h;d big,· sloping shoulders · and the go. He had the same ·co;nplcx seco_nds in. an unheavcnly. cloud. w,~,e, '0 ,1: 1c s oute · shoulders, and thev left the ring. · 
heavily muscle~ arms. Jiis legs, that all little ml'n ~~01~1 \'apolcon Lome was_ 111 the. corner J!"·,ng,.thc I .. :eah, . th_e. Butcher. answe~cd The 9_orilla and_ the Butcher 
however, were like those ot a Pow- down have }1ad. H1y:1, Butch, Butch~r h.1s final mstrucc1ons. Go [ 'il~c,r he h.1d sp<1t out the h~>ttk. were wa1tmg for Lome. They knew 
er's model. The Butcher catlike hmv'dya feel: Hell, Gorilla. Look out sw111g111g, and fast. But remcm-1 I he Butcher was up w1th the that he'd be sore but the Gorilla 
entered the room. "Hiya 'Gorilla.': Butch~ we gotta change _ou_r_ plam. her, it's gotta go fin rounds. And 
I 
bell. T!1is time h,c walked slowly was happy, and ~he Butcher felt 
he shouted. I I got kinda lean· of tlHS I homas you had better remember that I and waited for 1 homas to come clean inside. He was on the level 
The Gorilla looked up and then egg-now wa:t a min~1te--l know Thomas' m,~nager. ain\ a gu~· to to him. ~e greeted l~homas, wh,o now, and Looie would have to go. 
turned away. The Butcher was not I chat yo~1 can knock h1111 off, but I cn!~s. Got It strarghc: ; was as wide ope!! as Zane _Greys The ~loor banged open and Looie 
his kind of fighter. The Butcher I don't like _to rake chan~cs. S_o ! . I he Butcher_ looked across tl~c I western spaccs,,,~'1th a hard right to burst 111 sputtering, "What the 
sold out when Looic, his manager, we're changrng our plans, cause 1f I ring, he took 111 Thomas. and h,~ I the stomach. I he blo\\' ht_1~t, and hell's the idea, you double crossing 
said so. And this was foreign to the you win I can get you a shot at I gang huddled around h1111, an<t: the Butcher could see that I homas burn? You cost me a grand. What's 
Gorilla. "Come out of it, Gorilla, the champ." , i then he ~tared at the cro\\'d. l_-lc , \\':1s11 't in. condition. 11 e follo\\'l'd the idea anyway?" 
tonight's g? is 011 the lev~I." . "But, Lo~:i~, he ain t ready for! ~,urned ,,his head slowly and said, :
1 
;\•th a lot of J?tmches,. and soo!1 The B~ttcher stared at ~im for 
The Gorilla wreathed 111 smiles, the champ, mtcrrupccd the Gor-1 Yeah. I homas was reelmg. This wouldn t a long time before he said any-
bcamed. "I'~ glad, Butcher, and ilia.,. . , . The bell rang and the Buc~hcr [ do. They had to go fi,·c ~ouncls, thing .. T~e Butcher was thinking, 
some day you'll be glad too._ It's I "I he hell he amt. \Veil, when Jumped up and ran across the n!1g., hut ~he, crowd was clamo~mg for and thm½mg ~as a long, _slow pro-
better when you're going straight. I got the dope I offered T~10mas' ! He met_ Thomas as he was co~mg I\ ~he kill. rhc _Bu,tcher h_ad I11s open- cess for h11!1. Fmally ~e said, "There 
C<ime here, I'll tape you~ ~sts. Tell, manager a fifteen l?ercc;1t piece of J out of _h,s c?rner. The ~utcher Jab-, ~ng, but he d1<ln t take JC. He came was. ~,o idea. You cl better go, 
me, Butch, how come tl11S 1s on the I you, and Thomas dl\'es 111 the fifth. bed with l11S left and missed, but he I 111 close and let Thomas lean on I Lome. 
"ALL-ITHACA" BAND 
PRIMARY BALLOT 
RESULTS 
( Continued f ram page l) 
-I-
dcmand as vocalist, shown by her 
wide majoritv of votes garnered. 
Because o( the large number of 
candidates for the corn band we 
will only print those receiving 
enough votes to enable t_hem to be 
prospects to be voted on 111 the next 
ballot. Thev arc-1st trumpet . 
Sprigle, Ortone and Cook-2nd 
trumpet, Cook, Taylor and Abelc-
3,cl, Case, Goralski and :\liss Har-
I 
hold informal dances every two i students. As a final criterion for students who told her of their "ease 
weeks or so in th.e college gym ... ! the award, each contestant prepares in action'' after the exercises. She 
! what do you chink of it and why .. · 1 and gives a dramatic selection, pub- states, ''The mechanics of posture 
' perhaps a three or four piece band lie speech, or interpretative reading. is a vastly misunderstood subject.'' 
I and a lot of fun ... let us know The judges for this latter event arc Her science is· a new and certainly '--------------..i I your reaction. chosen from among the many a most interesting one. 
• , , • • 1 The hint of Spring_ in the air friends and qualified graduate~ of i 1\.1. K I . . , . . A qmet spot:·· a_type\\nter ~ · · 1 causes the casual stroll,ng between the school. 1 iss el ey 1~ at present workmg 
and then co wnce this column. l he classes fu 1111 ,. ,,·hat .1 little w.irm Tl . f I 19 , 8 for her Do.:tor s degree under the . . . h I . . · . · . • 1c wmners o t 1c -' contest l 1· · · ,. y U 
spmt of fatigue t at seems to 1ave: weather ca,1 do soon we'll prob 1\1. 'I F I norcc c 1agnost1c1an at .~. . ., 
. I I h I I I I · · , - were 1ss !\ argot 'orcuna, w 10 D Sh ·i U I H 111 va< ec t e sc 100 1as 11t every- ahl,· be able to fill this column fi I l\r J H r. a1 er pton ,awton. er 
11 , ven " ·c scribe". • · ., . • . · won rS
t Pace: · · iss ean ea~on, present experiments are· listed as 
o c ... e ) . 1nth the names of those susceptible who was awarded second pnzc "Ch , · E . F d' 
Last Monday ... bids came out to the love-bug. Mr. Judson Pratt, winner of thir . . ~nges in. ,nerg_\ .. ~pen,, iture 
. . . the mad scramble ... fra- Bill Butler and his candid shots prize. D~rmg a Period of Traimng: Cer-
ternal cliches in the lobbr .... be- ... the gorge was pretty cold, a --------------·• ~aml{ ~,·e are .~0st fortunate_ 1~ hav-
warc pledges ... paddling season bit too early for swimming. mg his ambitious personalit_\ as a 
is approaching rapidly. i And so we lose the quiet s1)ot . . . p~· member of our faculty. ns. 
Trombones, 1st, Dietterick, Mc- .-\c the prom on the hill ... and the typewriter . . . but here's 
-Donald and Schnell-2nd, Erickson "Doc Smail" watching his former some worth-w~ilc advice .. : g~t 
and Cape. Saxophones, 1st alto, pupil ... dance men who attend set for the commg events ... and rf 
Minco and H. Fiero-2nd alto, I. C. getting ideas ... we hear that you're among the lucky ones ... 
Jones and Ottman-1st tenor, Maestro Mathers was there in his relax for us. 
By 
Dennis Seiter 
COllNTHRPARTS 
H~ I.:\ \'ER\:E LIGHT 
Dasher and Allen-2nd tenor, Miss solitude ... no use Jam ... you Jim: If this isn't enough tell 
Avres, Brady and Mooney. were born in the wrong era. m_e-but "things just don't seem to ALM.-\ C. KELLEY 
:B:i,ss, Campbell, . c;. Fiero and What is this thing we call love? be happening.-Bal. 
G,ffm-Drums, W1Il!ams, Butler :\sk Curtis and Wetzel ... Keamer P.S. Girls astrav in big cities I Almost occult in their method, O\·er the \\'orld, the pitying, drifted 
a!1d Gardner - Piano, _t\las~m, ha~ joined the ranks of these who should be careful with love-seats I the exercise~ being gi_vcn the s.cu-1 .~no~v . . . 
C.~mpbe_II and Taylor-, ocalist, acknowledge the sting of Cupid's thev sic in-especially comfortable I d~nts by Miss Kel_lcy rn connection \\ ,_th rnfi_mte skrll delay~ the breath-
l\11ss ~~nco and Mr. Johnson. Fo,; arrow ... and Esther wears a Phi onc·s that put you to sleep. The girl with her metabolism tests, arc. to I mg ha,r 
1st v1olm we have a darkhors_e , Mu pin ... our best wishes. Did might he walked out on-huh Bal- 'I chis observer the most inrerestmg Of Spring. The· gl'nrll' breeze will 
and Townsend, for 2nd, Martm, j vou notice all the "old kids" who len? bit of work in the college. softly blow 
West and Jenny. , . . i·eturncd for the weekend ... must Anonymous I Miss Kelley, after graduating This beauty from all dull and earth-
. Because of next we_ck s act_in- be that they like the place ... we If Alb H' I S I I I I I 
ties we have been advised aga111st d too · ---1--- · rom 1 an\ ig 1 'c 100 • _arcen_c ec \ Y care, . . 
trying to hold our second ball?t· 0 · . the Newark School of Pl~ys,cal hlu-
1 
:\nd then thl' l'arth wrll g:row dis-
It will be cast at a later elate pnor Tom Tyrall makes an imposing M.-\RG.-\RET MALBY i cation which is now Panzer College. creeth- mild 
to the dance to be held early in entrance into class ... a swan dive A W.-\RD FOR JUNIORS OF : The following summer she went to And wcicome timclv visits from the 
Ai1ril. down the steps of the Green Room DRAMA DEPARTMENT \ Lake Chautauqua summer sch!1ol I wind. · 
... someone said that Kenn\' ! and then taught there a ,·car. She IJ t I d 
---1--- B II II · ·1 I , . B. I . us so c oes any ,·ouna an eager aumgartner ... we you te us -I- was next cmp oyea 111 · a t1more h'I I · '"' 
about the Plantation Inn, Ken. · . . where she took advanced work at I c 1. c · SHADES OF MAE WEST 
WHEN CRUSADER 
ATTACKS W.P.A. THEATER 
-1-
Thi;; following is taken from John 
Chapman's column in Tht Daily 
N,·:os: 
'There hasn't been a raid at Dalv's 
63rd St. Theatre since the p·ie-
wagons drove up to collect Mac 
\hst and the cast of Se.,· many 
years ago-but for a while it looked 
as though another one were due a 
few evenings back. A self-appointed 
crusader stormed in and demanded 
th~t the WPA close its show at 
once. 
They. finally got to the bottom 
of it. An electric "G" had burned 
out in the marquee title, Awalie 
and Sing." 
:\ tip to ycu voters in the swing Jumors 111 the Dcpartmc1_1t of the Johns-Hopkins Institute. From. Cherish colored pehblcs that he 
and corn contest ... we have to Drama at Ithaca _College. w,11 . be Baltimore she went to the School I chanced to find. 
dance to the winning bands, so '.1 hundred dollars ncher this spnng of Ph\'Sio-thcrapv in New Haven, And so, when Nature greets the 
please be governed by deep consid- ,f they .compete for thc annual\ Conn.: and then ·co ~ewark, N. J ., · death of day; 
eration when you vote again ... awa rds givcd for iood Sp_~~td· $l6o where she did Physio-Therapeucic The day of ,vincer's dl'ath. a couch 
but don't be too high-hat to vote. :_mon~mous onor_ as prm I e. . I work \\'ith an orthopedic surgeon will send 
111 pnzcs, to be given to the JUmor f · . B . I · · ·I I . I · · Talk here and there of Scampers I . ·I I II b · d, d I · ! or six yl'ars. ~ t 115 time s l(' 1,1c ;\I\' heart to quietness. :\ hand will 
d b b s_tu.c,ents " 
10 s 1a. _c JU gc )eSt 111 I also received her B. A. in Education ia ,· 
... the programs shoul e etter speech. Th~ pnzes oJ $40 to t_he from Ruc,,crs. . : . . . . . . : 
than ever ... so don't miss it ... first place wmner, $2:, to the wm-, ~"' . , !rs ~oldnLss 011 111~ b10\\, and I will 
band concert ... and Mr. Beeler ner of second place, $15 for third. I In 19J_I :\J,ss Alma C. Kelley hlcnd no more 
holding forth in band the following Two consolation prizes of $10 each. was first_J1stcd among the faclucy at \ly mutl'ncss with thi~ silent room, 
dav ... but the reward ... a band will be given to the next highest I Ithaca Colll'ge. She caught here un- Thus do,·, wintl'r h:ilt tlw willow's 
tour ... following our prom week- students. til 1936 when she obtained a year's bloom. 
end, so we'll all be right in shape This is the fifth year chat the lean of absence to go to ~- Y. l!. 
for it. Margaret Malby award has been I to gee her ~'Tasters dl'gree m Physr-
The new show promises to be the offered. The contestants arc judged\ cal Education. . 
best yet ... La Light becoming the upon che basis of performance on,, The lady whose official hovl'I is 
imperial queen ... Jake Johnson ... stage an.cl in classroom during ~he in the cellar of Nc~\'111an Hall, cells. 
a good Essex. I year-with several professors g1v-. us that her attention was first at-· 
Jc has been suggested that we ing their rating for the individual! cractcd w this present subject h~ , 
--I--
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SIGMA ALPHA IOT.-\ 
PATRONESSES 
FOH.l\1.-\LLY ORG.-\NIZED 
-!-,-
Fraternity Is Intensely 
National 
-1-
Two meetings of the Sigma Alpha 
Iota Patronesses have been held at 
the Epsilon Chapter House _at ~-10 
East Buffalo Street. At tl11S tune 
the local Sigma Alpha Iota Patron-
esses were formallv orga111zed 111 the 
conformance wit!; the general plan 
recently adopted by this Fra_ter~1ity 
for its Patroness membership mto 
:!11 Epsilon chapter Patroness 
liroup. 
At thL· first meeting the following 
officers Wl'rc elected: i\1 rs. Sydney 
Landon, President: Mrs. V. L. F. 
Rehmann, Vice-President; an~l Miss 
Helen B. Cady. Secretary- freas-
urer. 
On January 23 the next meeting 
\\ as held at the home of Miss Gert-
rude Evans, National President, at 
which time Miss Evans entertained 
the Patroness Group at a tea given 
in honor of the National Treasurer, 
l\liss Frank Geimer, from l\blwau-
kce who was the guest of Miss 
Evans for se,·eral days. 
Sigma Alpha Iota is one of the few 
organizations which initites its Pa-
tronesses, grants the privilege of 
transfer from one chapter to another 
and features them as a whole in a 
National way. 
At the 1935 convention it was 
voted to sponsor a National Choral 
Awards Conte.st for American 
\\'omen Composers, and turn the 
responsibility of this project over 
to the Patroness members. 112 
American \Vomen Composers en-
tered Choral works in this contest 
and at the convention in Milwaukee 
last summer prizes approximating 
$ 1000 were awarded and the win-
ning compositions featured in an 
evening program by a chorus of 150 
members accompanied by an orches-
tra of 50 members. 
A National Patroness Chairman 
is no way part of the Sigma Alpha 
Iota National organization. Mrs. 
John Charles Carroll of Chicago 
holds this important position and 
presided at the special Patroness 
luncheon, musicale and business 
meetings which took place during 
the National Convention. She is at 
present working with the 1000 
Patroness members listed as mem-
bers of the 68 active chapters of 
the Fraternity in the promotion of 
other projects supporting Music in 
America. 
Sigma Alpha Iota is intensely 
National in every respect and 
stresses a unitv of ideals and pur-
of the Patron~ss membership has 
pose. Heretofore, the activity 
been limited to the local suppoirt of 
their own chapter. The National 
Choral Awards Project was the in-
itial effort to bring; the Patronesses 
together in a big National project. 
This new plan by no means dimin-
ishes the coordinated action existing 
in the past between the active chap-
ters and their Patroness members 
hut does provide a means whei:eby 
the outstanding musicians and 
music lovers comprising the Pa-
troneess membership may partici-
pate in a greater degree with active 
and alumnae chapters in the ambi-
tious program adopted by the Fra-
ternitv for the advancement of the 
cause ·of Music in America. 
However, the local Patroness 
Group is planning to concenrr,1te 
it~ efforts for this year upon an 
acti\'e cooperation with the activi-
ties planned by Epsilon Chapter 
and an interesting program has 
been adopted. Epsilon Chapter 
Patronesses include: 
Mrs. A. B. Bates, Mrs. F. E. 
Bates, Miss Helen B. Cady, Mrs. 
George Daland, Mrs. F. D. FulJer, 
Mrs. T Newton Jones, Mrs. S. W. 
Landon, Mrs. Bert Rogers Lyon. 
The Ithacan: Friday, February 17, 1939 
; i\lrs. E. A. New, Mrs. David B. 
Perry, Dean Ida Powell, Mrs. V. 
L. F. Rehmann, Mrs. R. A. TalJ-
cott, Miss Elsie Hugger, Mrs. Ed-
win Banks, Mrs. J. Blackman, Mrs. 
A. E. Brown, Mrs. Josephine Tinker, 
:\'lrs. F. L. Morse, Mrs. R. H. Tre-
n!an, and Mrs. Ida Deck Haigh, 
Chapter Honorary Member. 
HINT-R-VIEWS 
If you ha\'c a question you would 
like asked of any particular group 
in Ithaca College, send it to Thr 
Ithaca 11. If it is sufficient)\' inter-
esting to the student body, ~,·e shall 
use it. 
This week's question is: Do you 
think there is a lack of intl'rest on 
th(' part of the students in the 
dasSl'S you attend? If so, why? 
ANSWERS 
Al Pauley, Music '42 
''Of course then· is a lack of in-
terest in some classes. Lack of in-
terest might be clue to the tt'arhrr; 
it might be dul' to the cour.fl'. \Vl10 
knows?" 
John J. O'Neill. Phy-Ed '-12 
"I\ I any of our classes are too 
large and the indi\'idual qualities 
of the pupils are not easily determ-
ined by the faculty." 
Jill Carnrite, Drama '40 
"Interest seems to be shown in 
classes where the material and 
teaching are presented in an inter-
esting manner." 
J. "Stu" Dumas, Music '41 
"No. Most classes are in lecture 
form and the teacher presents the 
material in a very interesting man-
ner. Of course the 8 o'clocks ! ! !'' 
Connie Rosen, Phv-Ed '41 
"I definitelv do· not think there 
is any missing interest in the classes 
I attend no,.,,·. I am a sophomore 
and we have quite an interesting 
program which tends to keep our 
minds on the work.'' 
Donald Baker, Drama '42 
"Y cs, my instructors seem to have 
the knack of holding interest. Most 
of the faculty' speak in very under-
standable language.'' 
Margaret Green, Music '-11 
"I believe our classes are ver\' 
interesting, but I think the pupiis 
show a decided lack of respect for 
th('ir teachers. They seem to for-
get they are at college for knowledge 
as well as a good time.'' 
Ra\' Post, Ph-Ed '39 
No. I thirik the interest was 
never keener. I belicvc'comprehen-
sion is better and greater, conse-
oucnth· the results should be favor-
able.'' · 
Janet O'Danid, Drama '-12 
''No.'' 
--1--
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
SEASON CLOSES, WIN 
OVER MANSFIELD 
( Continued from Page 1) 
-1-
Ithaca College ( 49) 
Proechcl rf 
Lucarelli', rf 
LeGere, If 
Rand, If 
Pepper, c 
Ingerson, c 
Wood, rg 
C. Baker, rg 
Barron, lg 
E. Baker, Ip; 
G F 
3 .2 
1 2 
1 0 
5 l 
2 2 
2 -1 
2 2 
1 0 
1 2 
0 () 
-Equal in every respect to the 
P fine performance of the Unfinished 
8 Symphony was the band's full and 
2 broad playing of the two Wagner 
2 selections. If most tran~criptions 
11 were as adequate and as tastefully 
6 arranged as the one on Wagner's 
8 1 "Siegfried Idyll", the average band 61 would soon acquire the necessary 
2 : tonal balance demanded by the so-
-11 called heavier works in the world 
0 · of music. 
- - - -The adagio from Bach's Toe-
Totals 18 13 49; cata and Fugue 111 C Major was 
Mansfield ( 42) , tastefully interpreted, and, for. a 
p ! change, we listened to an expressive 
5 : Bach. Davis. rf 
Savage, rf 
Taylor, If 
Frenchko, If 
Brion, c 
Dillman, c 
Yuric, rg 
Cunningham, lg 
Smith, lg 
G 
1 
1 
3 
0 
4 
2 
0 
204 
2 
3 
0 
3 
() 
1 
2 
3 
0 
0 
? ' -Ra\'el's Bolero is an excltlng 
- I • . • . 9, composition: a masterpiece m or-
0 i chcstration: and a most fitting cli-
9 J max for any well balanced pro-
61 gram. 
3 -In conclusion, it was a vivid 
4. concert, tapping greatly the vein 
4 [ of descriptive tone color-usually 
_ 1 a potential quality in most bands-
Total 15 14 42 I in our band, an existing quality. 
Referee: Al Todd. Wednesday, February 8, ,~e lis-
Fouls called. 21-11 Mansfield. tened to the first student recital of 
Score at half-time: 27-20 Ithaca. I the new semester. , 
Time of Periods: 20 min. halfs. I ~rowam: . 
y I C II J V ( ~3) Pohch111el1e ........................ Rachmamnoff t 1aca O ege · · - · PhvlJis Craft '-12, Kingston\ N. Y. 
Lucarelli, rf 
Austin, rf 
Weidrich, If 
Kroh, If 
Schirmer, If 
\Verner, c 
Wernke c 
Grunne;, c 
Perrucci, rg 
Grestl, rg 
C. Baker, lg 
Rukc, lg 
Feczko, lg 
G F P · Pianist g 6 6 Sarabanda from 
1 0 2 , Sonata No. 9 in G minor I Senaille 2 ~ li · RolJo West '4!),. J?iamond Point 
' < i V1oh111st 4 1 ~ i First Movement from tht: 1 (2) 22 : English Suite No. Ill in G minor O I Bach 5 01 101 Dorrice Aiken '41, Ithaca O 1 9 J O beaux reves evanouis from 4 "E · M I" S . t S 0 0 0 t1enne arce ...... am - aens 
0 0 0 Elizabeth School '40, Reading, Pa Soprano 
Totals 22 9 53 
Valse Chromatique Opus 88 
Godard 
William O'Neil '40 Hudson Falls Mansfield J.V. (39) 
J. Doane, rf 
Jacobson, rf 
Leonard, If 
Todd, c 
Cawley, rg 
Stavisky, rg 
B. Doane, lg 
Brannon, lg 
G F 
5 0 
-1 3 
1 2 
4 0 
0 () 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
P Pianist 
10 Adagio from the "Great" Toccata 
11 J and Fugue in C Major for Organ 
4, Bach-Tertic 
8 ! Eloise Updyke '41, Ithaca 
0 ! Violist 
0 Arnold Broido '41, Lvnbrook 
211 Joyous Island ........................... Debussy 
4 Pianist · 
-\ Concerto in A minor 
Total 17 5 39 Allegro non tan to .................. Bach 
Referee: Pappero. Agatha Hoeschele '41, Ilion 
Fouls called: 11-10 Ithaca Violinist 
Score at half-time: 30-16 Ithaca.\ Ah, Moon of my Delight from 
Ithaca College Frosh (23) 1 "In a Persian Garden" 
G F p J Lehmann 
Beal, rf o 1 1 ! Wilmer Moyer '39, Readinv;, Pa. 
Abbott, rf 2 o 4 I Tenor 
Carleton, If O O O t Grande Valse .................. l\"loszkowsk:, 
Dresher, Jf O O O I Martha Fri~d ,'41, Yonkers 
Coon, If 1 0 2 P1a111st 
McKillop, c O 2 2 Comments: 
Charbonneau, rg 1 1 3 -Miss Martha Fried is a talent-
TyrelJ, rg 2 0 4 ed young soloist, plus being one of 
Watson, lg 2 0 4 those rare individuals who fairly 
Davis, lg 1 l 3 delights in performing before pub-
Total 9 5 23 l lic scrutiny. Her technique was 
Syracuse Frosh (34) hidden; hence we listened in peace 
G F p -Miss Elizabeth Scholl contin-
Canale, rf 5 O 10 I ues to improve, especially in the 
Willmatt, rf O 1 1 lengthing and closing of a vocal 
Hopkins, If 1 O 2 phrase which prior to this hearing 
Tice, c 3 3 9 seemed tod ampen her expressive 
Berger, c O O O efforts. She was in fine voice; par-
Sayle, rg 1 O 2 tially at ease, and her subject was 
J ackobson, rg 1 O 2 jndeed a song. 
Thorn, lg 4 0 8 -This chap, Arnold Broido, has 
Total 15 4 34 given fine performances in his last 
Referee: Brownstein. two appearances and should con-
Score at half-time: 13-12 Syra- tinues, to do so, providing he sticks 
with eight counters. Brion and cuse. to the works of impressionistic and 
Taylor had nine points apiece to Fouls called. 15-14 Syracuse. descriptive composers-a repertoire 
lead the visitors. he understands, or least ·imagines 
In the preliminary game the ---1--- he understands. 
Ithaca Jayvces turned in a 53-39 CONCERT BAND, -At times, Mr. Moyer, you 
victory over the Mansfield Jayvees. STUDENT RECITAL sound well, and at all times un-
The Sawyer-coached club had no LAST WEEK doubtedly, mean well; but you 
trouble in disposing of the visitors should concentrate more on the 
as thev scored almost at will. Pete (Continued from Page 1) singing of the words and less on 
Schirmer had twelve points for -I- to deliberate an enunciation of the 
Ithaca while J. Doane tallied ten ing listed the overture "Poet and d 
for Mansfiel(I. P ,, b . d f wor s. easant , ut mstea a group o 
The only loss of the day was the musical selections worthy of the -Another splendid performance 
Freshman contest with the un- finest of orchestras, one should read- was that of Miss Agatha Hoeschele 
beaten Syracuse University Year- ily realize the musical possibilities who is rhythmicallv and musician-
!. I bl " I allv interpreted the· allegro non tan-1ngs. The Salt City team turned of chis instrumenta ensem e, t 1e J 
back tlw Ithaca Frosh by a 34-23 Band." to from Bach's Concerto in A minor. 
count. Inability to cage their foul ~Intonation, liquid phrasing, Sorry to say-but the standard 
shots cost the Frosh the game for changing tone colors, solidity, and of our student recitals has dropped 
thev failed on fifteen tries out of a free tempo, resulted in a finished considerablv-the audiences are 
twc"nty attempted. performance of Schubert's Unfin- smaller too: . 
The box scores: ished Symphony. In order to check this little-
known condition we shall resort 
to a bit of commercial advertising. 
Recently Mr. Coad, Miss Mann, 
Miss Marsh and Mrs. Luke Matz 
( Conti nu rd on pagr five) 
MEET THE GANG 
At 
CORNELL 
BARBER SHOP 
Cor. State and Aurora Sts. 
FREE 
CA:\IER:\ 1:-.:SPECTIO:-; 
\\"11h the big picturc-t.11..ini: H',l<ons just 
,1r,,1111d 1!1c.· corm·r, Y..l' w:int }OU to get the 
hc .. t .. nap .. hot., pn,~iblc. Keeping your 
l:tmcr,1 ".,hjp,.hapc" aJ..,.,1yo, help!!, so bring 
it to u .. ~H your firc:t convenient moment 
and "c \\ ill check it o\'cr and clean the 
Jene: free of charge, J-:,.tirn:it(\ J.:1\"cn on 
.111) nrcdcd rcpairc; 
HEAD'S CAMERA 
SHOP 
109 ~- AURORA ST. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2 3 6 4 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
--------~(,,)-----
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
S,mdaes put in Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
North Side 
(j)harmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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TH.AIL OF THE CA YU GAN\ 
The I rhacan: Frida>·, February 17, 1939 
Fraternity News 
Sigma AJpll(/ Iota I those students who do not know 
On Wednesday, February I, we t_hat Les. Brown, who played such 
held our an!mal formal rush party. fine music on the hill last Friday 
The entcrta111ment was presented in is a Sinfonian of this chapter. · 
the form of an a Aamteur Radio \Ve have been working diligently 
Program. Our guests, freshman on our Scampers program and it 
girls, from the Music Department, should be worth while. 
performed for us and did an excell-
ent job. To add to the cnjo\"mcnt 
and fun of the program the Kessler 
Clarinet Trio and McH~nry's Quar-
tet of Cornet \Vizards rcndc.rcd a 
few choice selections. After the 
program, refreshments were served 
in the dining room. 
S.A.I. is hard at work on their 
program for Scampers and we hope 
it_ will top all performances of pre-
vious years. This is the third vear 
th~t we have attempted to pre-sent 
this type of program. 
. J can R;owell and J eanctte Gray 
Y1s1ted with us over last week-end. 
-I-
Phi Mu Alpha 
The Alumni came through in fine 
style for the past week-end. 
Brothers Wickstrom, Boehmler En-
zian, Urion, Hahn, Currow,' and 
Henderson were all back for the 
band concert last Sunday evening. 
We would like to point out to 
-I-
Sigma Delta Psi 
l\londay night, February 13, 1939, 
we held election of officers. Louis 
Stephenson was unanimously elect-
ed president; Bernard Grcstl vice-
presidcnt; Walter Smith, sec;etary; 
Nicholas Gravino, treasurer; James 
Nirche, Sergeant-at-Arms. Af tcr 
the meeting a picture for the Cay-
ug;gan was taken. 
·scampers plans are moving along 
along nicely under the able direc-
tion of Thomas Habib. 
-I-
Kappa Gamma Psi 
A meeting was held Monday 
night, February 13. at which we 
entertained our national president, 
Geaorge Hathaway. Scampers re-
hearsals arc progressing satisfactor-
ilv and it will be a little different 
tl;an anything we have previously 
attempted. 
ff hat Shall It Be ? 
Dr. Catherwood, head of the 
Ithaca College Academic Division, 
has drawn an unusual comparison, 
which he has kindly permitted us 
to print. 
"Fourscore and seven years ago 
our fathers brought forth upon this 
continent a new nation, conceived 
in liberty and dedicated to the 
proposition that all men are created 
equal. 
"The best form of State and con-
stitution is that which with a deft 
hand elevates the best brains of a 
community to a position of leader-
ship and DOMINANCE. THERE 
MUST BE NO MAJORITY MAK-
ING DECISIONS, but merely a 
group of resp'onsible persons. The 
word "council" will revert to its 
ancient meaning. Every man shall 
have counsellors at his side, but the 
DECISION MUST BE MADE BY 
ONE MAN. 
"But neither the Senate nor the 
Chamber will have the power to 
make decisions; they are appointed 
to work and not make decisions. In-
dividual members may advise, but 
never decide. That, for the time 
being, IS THE EXCLUSIVE PRE-
ROGATIVE OF THE RESPON-
SIBLE PRESIDENT. 
, ,~r I 
(\\thy You Shoul<l Buy a : 
Year Book) ! 
'J'/11: l"IJ:l' 
. It ,,:as r.;raduati_on,_ sun wa~ shin-/ 
my;, l~wl~ Wl'l'e s111g1_ng, grass "a~ 
1 gr ee,1111g, and drat it, commence-! 
ment SJH:;ikcr.; were speaking. Ou1 1 
three hu ocs, Drama Dick, ~1usic j 
\like, and Phy Ed Eddie, who· 
were among the graduating class.; 
were laying odd.s at three to one i 
that one :if them would hit _the\ 
sp:.;aker with a. paper wad before 
he finished. Bets were fe,,· how-
"°'·cr, most of the class had fallen 
to sleep during the first five hours 
of the Commencen1L"1H speakers ad-
dre~s. 
On ht went. •·\\.hatevcr we do 111 i 
life, be fearless, no matter ho\, I 
much it hurts. Ouch!'' Music l\Jikc I 
had scored a bull's eve. The bovs 
quickly collected their bets wh;le \ 
the speaker eyed them suspicously 
Back to the audience went hi~ 
voice; back to sleep went the audi-
ence. 
"\\'e should begin carlv in life to 
find the things that are most im-
portant and sacred to us,'' he said 
"For it is only in these things that 
we find out what our lives mean to 
us. Would that I could find Gala-
hads who would search the world 
over to find the most important 
thing in life.'' 
Imagine the surprise of the 
speaker as well as Dr. Job when 
Music Mike, Drama Dick and Ph, 
Ed Eddie stepped forth to the !in~ 
of dutv. 
Dra~1a Dick who was the spokes-
man for the trio, spoke, "Sir we 
volunteer." 
There was nothing for the poor 
speaker to do, but swear them in 
and wish them luck. 
To their respective rooms went 
our heores to pack and meet at the 
Monarch to lay their plans. How-
ever, Drama Dick remembered that 
he owed Steve some money so they 
couldn't meet there. A few more 
places were suggested but it seemed 
that either one or the other owed 
money at the places mentioned 
They couldn't meet in the Ithacan 
office either for they all owed Paul 
iVlowrey money. Therefore, it was 
decided to meet at the "jungle" 
down bv the railroad tracks. This 
would put them in sight of the 
freight trains ( their transportation) 
and connections could be made 
easily. 
( To be continued) 
"Now we are engaged in a great 
civil war testing whether that na-
tion or any nation so conceived and 
so dedicated, can long endure. We 
are met on a great battelefield of 
that war. We have come to dedi-
cate a portion of that field as a 
final resting place for those who 
here gave their lives that that na-
tion might live. It is altogether 
fitting and proper that we should 
do this. 
Be sure to be with us next edi-
tion when the plot thickens and our 
boys start on their journey. 
"As to the possibility of carrying The next chapter is entitled, 
"But in a larger sense, we cannot out our knowledge in practice, I "Vagabonds". Incidentally ... all 
dedicate-we cannot consecrate- may remind my readers that the persons who have informal snap-
we cannot hallow this ground. The parliamentary· principle of DECI- shots and would like to have them 
brave men, living and dead, who SION BY MAJORITIES has not appear in the Cayugan, please give 
struggled here, have consecrated it always gove'rened, the human race. them to Miss Hildgarde Clausen 
far above our poor po~er ~o add or On the contrary, it appears only immediately. 
detract. The world will little note during very short periods of history, Thank you, 
nor long ~emember what we say AND THOSE HAVE ALWAYS See vou next edition, 
here, ~ut ,it can n~ver forget w~at I BEEN PERIODS OF DECAD- · A. M. 
~hey did here. It 1s for us, the hv- ENCE." ---I---
mg rather, to be dedicated here to 1 (Mein Kampf) MRS. OSBORNE 
the unfinished work which they . NAMED SECRETARY 
who fought here thus far so nobly A. Hnlcr. OF ALUMNI 
advanced. It is rather for us to be ---1--- -I-
here dedicated to the great task An edition of the Ithaca College 
remaining before us-that from CONCERT BAND, Alumni News has just been issued. 
these honored dead we take in- STUDENT RECITAL The following is quoted: 
creased devotion to that cause for LAST WEEK "The Board of Trustees of the 
which they gave the last full meas- (Continued from page four) / College is glad to announce the ap-
ure of devotion-that we here high- pointment of Mrs. Sarah Osborne 
Iv resolve that these dead shall not -I- as Secretary-Treasurer of the Alum-
J;ave died in vain-that this na- presented a most remarkable ni Association. Mrs. Osborne is a 
tion, under God, shall have a ne,v string quartet recital which for graduate of the College with the 
birth of freedom, and that GOV- some reason or other was shame- class of 1935. 
ERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE, fully attended and less apperciated. Her work will supplement and be 
BY THE PEOPLE, AND FOR Such compensation is certainly no coordinated with the work of the 
THE PEOPLE, SHALL NOT payoff for the work envolved. SO Ithaca College Council under the 
PERISH FROM THE EARTH." FOR PETE'S SAKE, WAKE UP! leadership of Mr. Newens, l\fana-
( Gettysburg Address) If. you must be led, take heed to ger of the Council. It is hoped that 
A Lincoln this command :-March 1st, Mr. with the cooperation of these two 
· · William Coad will give his annual officials, the work of the Associ:1-
"The National ·State must con- violin recital, and,. we hope, for a tion may be made more effective 
centrate its efforts on ensuring all capacity audience. and the ·membership in as well as 
government, especially the highest Program: greatly enlarged. 
-the political leadership-freedom Sonata in D minor .................. Corelli the activities of the Association be 
from the principle of control by Concerto in D Major ............ Brahms Communications relating to the 
MAJORITIES-the MASSES-in Caprice No. 13 ........................ Paganini work of the Association should he 
order to achieve the UNDISPUT- Sumare ............................................. Milhand addressed to the Alumni Secretary, 
ED AUTHORITY OF THE IN- Scherzo .................................... Wieniawaki Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York:·• 
DIVIDUAL. Tarantelle .............................. Wicniawaki PRESIDENT Jou 
STUDENT 
SCAMPERS 
of 1939 
MUSIC 
MOODS 
MIRTH 
A Worthy Entertainment 
for 
A Worthy Cause 
;::======================================· 
TAKE YOUR 
JUNIOR PROM DA TE TO 
THE VICTORIA GRILL 
FOR A DELICIOUS MEAL 
Victoria Grill 
~===============================================~' 
There are many restaurants in Ithaca; 
but there's only one 
ALPINE 
No Cover - No Mi11imrm1 
Good Meals - Good Music 
Good Company 
D:\:\'CI:'\G EVERY FRIDAY A'.'JD SATURDAY-9 to l . 
:\:'\D EVERY SU'.'JD:\Y :\FTERNOON-2 to 5:30 
DOC SMALL'S ORCHESTRA 
120 :'\. :\UROR.-\ ST. 
Junior Prom 
PHONE 969-1-
Corsages 
A.l,L CORSA.GE PRICES INCLUDI:' 
BO[TT<JNN/ERE 
Sec PAUL B. :'.\IOWREY 
I;>; COLLEGE LOBBY 
OR 
ITHAC.·\:'\' OFFICE 
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Calendar 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
Junior Prom - Bank Restaurant - 11-3 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
Orchestra Concert - Little Theatre 8: 15 
TUESDAY,FEBRUARY28 
Basketball Game - Powelson Institute of Syracuse 
Gym 7:30 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 
Coad Recital - Little Theatre 8:15 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3 
Delta Phi Initiation and Dance 
Revolutionary ! 
The 1939 CA YU GAN 
NEW DEAL 
NEW PRICE 
NEW SET-UP 
NEW PICTURES 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
Phone 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
IT CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEANER 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
211 N. AURORA ST. 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you :M1tsically 
. 
Hickey Lyceum Music Si:ore 
105 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
Fletcher's 
Can Serve Your Cleaning Needs With Their 
3 PRICE CLEANING SERVICES 
Standard $1.50 up - Economy $1.00 up 
"Compet" 50c up 
HAT CLEANING - FUR CLEANING 
ALTERING and REPAIRING 
OF ALL KINDS 
FL E T.C H E R CO . 
103 DRYDEN RD. 205 N. AURORA ST. 
The Ithacan: Friday, February 17, 1939 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
217 E. STATE ST. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY Manufacturing Jewelers Cosentini 
The Smart Place to B11y 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
Ithaca New York 
Nationally Know,i 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
BLOSSOM OUT IN THESE 
Next to College Spa 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
?3P JlJJl!l ?3WEifI EJl?3 
The best in f r,el s,ipplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Short baby sleeves ... crew and Brooks necklinl's. All 
zephyr wool sweaters knit in colors that are Springlike and 
gay as the first robin. Sizes 32 to 40. 
(Incorporated 1868) First Floor 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank· 
Shop daily from 9 to 6; Sat,. to 9 p. rn. Dial 2711 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
·----------· i !.-1 ----------------
7'e R1GHT CoMBINATION 
..... :: 
:: 
. ::·/; 
is ·Chesterfield 
whe11 ifO«re liddinff for More &nokinf Pleos11re 
By combining (blending 
together) the right kinds 
of mild, ripe American 
and aromatic Turkish to-
baccos, Chesterfield brings 
out all their fine smoking 
qualities and gives you a 
cigarette that's outstand-
ing for mildness • • • for 
aroma • • • for taste. 
When you try them you will 
know why Chesterfields give 
millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasure ••• 
why THEY SATISFY ~ 
'Ii,, colorful P. HAL s.IMS, 
master bridge authority and 
player wys, "It's the right 
· combination of keen hid· 
ding a11d skillful play of the 
lumdsthat takes the tricks". 
ti 
hesterfield 
••• the blend that can,t be copied 
' 
Copyright 1939, UGGBIT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
• •• the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world,s best cigarette tobaccos 
